
 

 

Date 2010.Apr.12 

Students Wakamatsu elementary school 5th grader(1 sutudent) and 6th grader(3 

students) 

 

Teacher  Chino, Sasaki Akira 

 

Goal: Having joyful communication time with song chants and games using color cards. 

 

Teaching plan 

 

1.Greeting & name card giving 

Chi:Good morning,Yusuke. 

(give Yusuke his name seal) 

S:Good morning,Ms.Chino 

Chi:How are you? 

S:I’m fine,thank you,and you? 

Chi:Fine.Nice to meet you. 

 

Also another students greeting & give them name seal 

※Name seals are going to be made by Sasaki. 

 

2.English song 

“How many colors can you hear?”(play CD two times) 

Check colors (red,yellow,blue,green,purple,orange,white and black) 

“Let’s sing a song with blue.(white red green) 

 

3.Chants 

Explanation 

”red(Chino),red(students)**(*is clapping),yellow(Chino),yellow(students)**,blue blue ** 

green green ** white white ** black black **” 

Decide one key word. When Chino says key word , student make one clapping instead of 

saying the key color. 

Say colors with a big voice with carefull to key color. 

 

Add another key color ,key colors are two.Its more difficult. 

 



 

 

4.Communication 

Explanation 

Practice jankenpon:rock paper sizzers  1,2,3 CHINO & students Students & Students 

Give six cards to each students. Each student chooses four cards. 

They find a partner and greeting 

Play jankenpon. 

Winner :”I like black.” 

Say favorite color(which he or she has),and put it away to his or her pocket. 

Lost:If he or she has the cards ,also put it away to his or her pocket. 

Say good bye each other 

Someone with no cards in their hand is champion. 

 

5.roma letter review 

Show some difficult place names cards in Hokkaido.  

“If you can read ,never read with a voice.” 

 長万部 留寿都 倶知安 標茶 厚岸 女満別 比布 秩父別 由仁 椴法華 函館 

Next Chino gives print written above words. 

Students write their name in roma letter. 

If reading is too difficult for them , they can use map . 

Some mitutes later , point students and let them write reading in roma letter on 

blackboard. 

If there are some time , they find these places in map. 

 

6.good bye greeting. 

  



 

 

地名 ローマ字 

長万部 
 

留寿都 
 

倶知安 
 

標茶 
 

厚岸 
 

女満別 
 

比布 
 

秩父別 
 

由仁 
 

椴法華 
 

函館 
 



 

 

 


